
THE THREE EYED MAN

By Armani

‘’Why are you doing this evil monster?’’ sobbed Allen.
“For revenge!” the three eyed man whispered menacingly.
Beneath the school was not an ordinary basement but a torture chamber: a barbed
wire cage stood in the middle, a pit of pythons snakes lurked in the darkness, spiders
were scatted across
If you ever come face-to-face with him, you’d be lucky to even manage scream or try
call for help - you won’t come out. He never gets caught the ceiling and a labrinth off
fire illuminated the darkness.

As Allen continued deeper into the python cage he shouts “AAAAAAHH!”
“One escaped monster put him back”! Allen shouted
“fine” the predator muttered “ewwwww that cage smells like stinky farts” Allen said
covering his nose “haha” the three eyed man laughed
“Why are you laughing Mr?” Allen said with fear.
“Just the way you said it you won’t get it”
. It’s not
sanitary at all; there are dead cockroaches everywhere you go…

2 Days Later

KNOCK KNOCK “Is anyone down here” Miss Devie whispered
Shhhh kid hide behind that box whispered The three eyed man
“Did I just hear a voice?”. “Nevermind let me just get my papers from the printer”.
2 Minutes later door closes

“I think the coast is clear you can get out now kid.”
“Shoot I forgot something in the printer -
WHAT IS THAT AND WHY IS THERE A KID HERE
YOU LOOK LIKE THE GUY ON THE ON THE NEWS”.
“911 what’s your emergency?”
“Yeah the guy on the news is in our school basement.” panicking Miss
Devie.
“What’s your address”.
“N89 near the park estate but the primary school name is St Matthias”.



3 Minutes later
Sirens outside the school everybody confused why there are police
outside the school but little did they know the most wanted person in the
world was in their school.

After 2 hours in prison, the three eyed man made a plan to escape but
he was in solitary confinement.

THERE WAS NO WAY OUT
THE END


